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+441628481459 - http://www.cote.co.uk/restaurant/details/marlow

A comprehensive menu of Cote Brasserie Marlow from Wycombe covering all 17 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What PierreGas likes about Cote Brasserie Marlow:
Amazing food and service as always. Some of the staff have been here for a while. The headwaiter treats his

guests like royalty and nothing is too much trouble. Never ever been disappointed by this restaurant... read more.
The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological

limitations, and there is free WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What
Stevedoyouwantabrew doesn't like about Cote Brasserie Marlow:

Very average. Poached eggs Watery, they were poached but arrived on the plate from the kitchen hard not soft.
Potato Rosti Well, if that 's what you call it. Bacon With a hint of 'green to them '! Even the female manager

looked at it on the way into the kitchen. We won 't be visiting again. Very disappointed, not even asked once was
everything ok. read more. At Cote Brasserie Marlow from Wycombe, various exquisite French courses are

served, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the comprehensive variety of the differing coffee and
tea specialities that the restaurant has available. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at the bar with a

alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

Ric�
RISOTTO

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Croque�
CROQUE MONSIEUR

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te� Selectio�
FRENCH BREAKFAST

Iris� Breakfas�
VEGAN BREAKFAST

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

CHEESE BOARD

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

DESSERTS

SOUP
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